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5.6. Rosewood 
As the Rosewood community 

workshop participants focused 

on improvements towards 

infrastructure, including 

stormwater and sewerage, as 

well as increased support for 

major events. The community 

feels that improvements in 

these areas will have a positive 

economic impact through 

tourism and an influx of 

visitors.  

Participants perceived a lack of 

representation and 

involvement in local Council 

matters since the merger and 

are keen to have their say and see real change occur. Their focus was also on the club upgrades and mobile 

phone coverage. Below is the summary of themes and outcomes from this workshop. 

Sewerage 

Upgrade and installation of the town area sewerage to provide key services to visitors and residents. 

• "Rosewood sewerage system in town area" 

Council support for events and communication 

Events management logistics support and assistance, promotions and marketing to ensure the growth of 

local events. 

• "More Council support for local club in their endeavours to hold a number of functions annually 

which draw in over 1,000 visitors for one function alone." 

Club upgrades 

This facility is a community hub and is a space for a number of groups to meet including early childhood 

programs and requires maintenance to meet growing needs. 

• "Government grants to upgrade our club" 

Infrastructure 

A planned approach, long-term upgrade of local facilities to increase visitation. 

• "Strategic plan to develop infrastructure" 

Demerge 

Recovery of local identity, being serviced by a Council that are familiar with local issues, and not 'losing out' 

as part of the merger. 

• "Council to be Tumba not combined with another Council who are unfamiliar with our area" 

 

Figure 18 - Table group discussions at Rosewood community workshop 
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Mobile coverage 

Ensure good communications in terms of mobile and internet to attract and retain visitors 

• "Mobile / TV Coverage" 

Tourism 

Including opportunities for employment of recent graduates to stop the drain of young people leaving 

• "Work for school leavers so they don’t have to leave our Shire to get to work" 

Council communication 

Ensuring a two-way dialogue with Council to achieve mutual shared goals 

• "Council support / interaction" 

• "A Council you can trust" 

Land use/zoning 

Planning for appropriate and good growth of the area to attract new residents 

• "Subdivision" 

Beautification 

To ensure the community is attractive to visitors and prospective residents 

• "Upgrade of all local facilities to attract more people to visit & more so to move to the area to 

reside" 

Signage 

We heard residents would like to see neat and tidy approaches, clarity and maintenance of signposting 

• "Replace Rosewood Sign" 

Big ideas for Rosewood 

• Maintain Puggles & Get ‘Puggles 2’ (ask support from Snowys 2.0) 

• Introduce refugee resettlement program to attract younger families for example, the refugee 

resettlement model adopted by Mingoola community 

• Bypass for log trucks 

• New subdivisions 

• Partnership with Mannus Correctional Centre 

Short-term priorities which can be addressed by Council  

• Renewal of town entrance welcome signage 

• Seek funding for and plan for event support for Rosewood Country Roundup 

• Lobby to reduce black spots in area 

 

 




